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‘Comfort’ Cord

You can now get

“balloon-type”

tires for your

present car with-

outchangingrims.

Epoch-making improvements in rid-
ing comfort, plus yearly savings of

hundreds of dollars in tire and car
bills —that is what the new Michelin
Comfort Cord offers you. It is twice

as big as ordinary cords, is inflated
to only half the pressure and sells at

about the same price.
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h and cnlarged quarters. 8

WE ALSO SELL TIRES AND ACCESSORIES 2

Bell Telephone MOUNT JOY, PA. :

Pay Your Sarfareon Purchasesoi $i5 RLS

1 5

; 'N
3 +k 8

Store Open Saturday Evenings Until @ O'Clock

¥ iBEE ee .

6D » Q C i| RIVALI” SILK HO: i
5

1.90 :5
Full Fashioned. Made by a special process having an inner |

lining of strong material, under the silk sole, heel and toe, which

doubles the wear.

pms Use Our Mall Order Servicepon

  

Bell Phone 133Ré6

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN BABY CHICKS bred

from pedigreed Ferris Strain Cockerels at reasonable prices.

CUSTOM HATCHING

 

Musser Poultry Farm
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| Baldwins

| Philad Iphia quoted Pennsylvania|

at 2.50 per 150 lb. sack
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i
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‘THE PRODUCE AND
LIVE STOCK MARKER

INFORMATION FUR
WEEKLY BY THE

PENNA. BUREAU OF
MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN
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Philadelphia wheat market quoted

che

No. 2 Red Winer at 1.08 1-2 to

1.09 1-2 and No. 2 Red Winter gar-

icky at 1.083 1-2:t0 3.04 1-2¢. In 

  

 

 

Baltimore No. 2 Red Winter brought
1.05 1-2 and No. 2 Red Winter gar-
licky 1.06 1-2.

Trading at the stock yards was
d during the past week, prac-
ti no trading except Monday,
Friday and to-day. Béef steers

 

closed steady, compared with a week
ago, top 10.25 average weight 1320
Ibs., bulk of sales 7.75-9.00. Com-
pared with same wegok

bulk 7.25-8.:

and canners

res closed al

13.50.

bulk to butchers

 

last year, top

25. Bulls, she

held steady.

ut steady, top veal-

Hogs top 8.75

  
ers steady,

8.30-8.50 :

for to-day’s market: 13
from: 11 Penna., 2 Va.

containing 284 head. 185 head
driven in. Total 469 cattle, 105
calves, 142 hogs. Receipts for week
ending March 29, 1924: 87 cars cat-
tle from: 30 Penna., 4 Va, 1 Md, 1

Receipts

cars cattle

Towa, 1 Indiana containing 829
head. 577 head driven in from near-
by farms. Total 1406 cattle, 125
calves, 820 hogs.
Compared with same week last

vear: 38 cars cattle containing 808
head. 323 head driven in. Total
1131 cattle, 51 calves, 25 sheep,
1163 hogs.

Range of Price:

STEERS:
Good to choice

Fair to good

Medium to fair

Common to medium

BULLS

$9.50-10.25

$8.25-9.50

$7.50-8.25

$6.50-7.60 

 

    

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.     

    

Ever Think Of It?
Mr.

rusiness for every

 

Business Man did you ever!
top to think that every copy of the Donegal
Bulletin is a salesman, visiting many, | Donegal creek, with the best of lime-
nany homes each week and soliciting | stone soil, here’s your chance.

advertiser in its | Acres, seven acres of which is good

 

ALLL
CHARLIE GARBER

PIANO TUNER

  
|

Good Ek. Donegal! Farm

If anyone wants a real good East
township farm, siong the

107

| Beadow. Farm divided into 8 fields
New barn, 40x90, 8-room brick house
br house, shedding for 10 acres
of tobacco, running water at barn
and house. Buildings in exceptional
shape, farm is convenient to markets,
is an excellent producer and ean be
bought at $180 an acre. If interest-
ed call or

It paysto advertise tn the Bulletin  A Grain and Feed Markets

        

Good to choice $6.25-7.50

Fair to good $5.25-6.25

Medium to fair $4.25-5.25

Common to medium $4.00-5.25

HEIFERS: -
Choice to prime $8.00-8.50}
Good to choice $7.50-8.00

Medium to good $6.75-7.50

Common to medium $4.50-6.75

COWS:

Good to choice

Medium to good

Common to medium

Canners and cutters

STOCK BULLS

$5.50-6.50

$4.25-5.50

$3.50-4.25

$2.00-3.50

Good to choice $6.00-6.50

Fair to good $5.00-6.00

Common to fair $4.00-5.00

CALVES
Good to choice $12.00-13.00

Medium $10.00-12.00

Common $5.50-10.00

H0GS:
Heavyweight, 220-250 $8.75-9.00

Mediumweight, 150-200 $8.75-9.00

Lightweight, 100-150 $8.50-8.75

Rough stock $6.50-8.650

Prices to Farmers

 

lly dull market. |

150 |

 

| Gay (baled)
{ Timothy ...... vv $26.00-27.00 ton |

ESIrawW iran$14.00-14.00 ton |

Solling Price of Feeds:
{Bran .$86.00-37.00 ton
Shorts +.985.00-36.00 ton

Hommy ..... $40.00-41,00 tor

Middlings 10,00-41,00 ton

| linseed .... ond 0.00-51.00 ton

+ «ve Vern + 10.00-47.50 ton:

{ Ground Oats .....$43.00-44.00 to

| Cottonseed 43 pe. $55.50-56.560 ton

i Dairy Feed 16 pe. $34.50-35.00 ton |

i Dairy Feed 18 pe. $53.00-39.00 to

| Dairy Feed 20 pe. $41.00-42.00 to

| Dairy Feed 24 pe. $49.00-50.00 to

| Dairy Feed 25 pe. $50.00-51.00 tor

| Horse 85 pe. $45.00-46.00 to
| emlACe

Safe-Keeping

By AN’THONY REIMERT

4 ’ GOLLY,LRFRATRRR

(@h Western Newspaper Union.)

FJHEN Armand went away on his

tur-trapping he left Armine be-

hind, with the promise that she would

marry him if he had a successiul sea-

sou,

Jeun was his rival, but Jean was no

| better off than he, and Armine had

promised him: “1 shall never marry

Jean,”

Then there were other, lesser suitors.

But Aviwand was not friendless.

“IL shall watch over thy interests,

| my had said old Pierre

Levequ the rich wan of the village, |

| the money lender, Lkle was reporied

to be worth $10,000, “I shall see that |
{ Arwlneis not tempted by others when

Fou ure away.”

Blithely Armand set off on his trap-

ping expedition, which would carry

hit into remote regions, He would be

gone ail the winter,

And it was spring when he returned,
{ without many furs, but happy in the |
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| GOOD ROADS Po os :
i “The Nation, indeed, has no busi: thongs that Aine was to be his, a8

| ness ‘helping’ States build Nad oo. 1M Wey Youd Se vers
| poor at the beginning, but there would

| road buildingis for the State and the pe enough money, when he had sold
| county.” his furs, to last thew until winter, and

i The sentence is quoted from a then enough to last Armine until the

contemporary. We should, perhaps, following spring, while he was away. |

{ be journalistically polite and say “es-
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| be demonstrated ¢ I get at his throat.
‘Ne 3 t is| no reason fo ; 7 Ng, » JOU m It 8

: i: : Monsieur Pierre Leveq8ie whose wife |
ino business’ to do so IT 1TS De »

t be tl 3 she has become
judgment be that it should.hat i 14 The world suddenly went black for

| As for road buildingbeing proper nd. Then a devilish hate filled
{ly a Sta county function, the irt. He looked down the village

| BOVE aiready made rail to where Pierre Leveque’s house stood,
{ and transportation a matter bright In its new paint, et the end of
| ~ tt root Te drow x nif| of concern. The Nation, the str eet He ; dre bis nls

o thrust roug e "0 an| not the subsidized the first] One thrust th 0] gh the throat, al

{ tran vali . t then away Into the wilds, where he
| transcor enta ailroads re
| Lisi oe aas, to get| would be safe and free, und his honor
| them built. The Nation, not the gyengea.

otates, improves cur waterways. The It was still early morning. Few

Nation, not the States, built the Pa- people were stirring in the village. Ar-
| nama Canal. The great beauty| mand made his way to the rich man's
spots of the continent are national house. He looked through the window

farm 1av ia ic
not State parks. Railroads, water- Pierre Levene lay in hus bed, and his |

; - face was yellow as a dying man’s. %ways, Panama Canal, parks are for| y 6 X
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tation and some of its objectives are

national concerns. Why eliminate

roads from the list?

   

 

    

 

  

That this Nation will eventually

build a national system of national

highways is as i le as was the

  

 

canal. It is a question of

when, and hov here” more

easily determined 1 ttiver of the
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Beside hin Armine,

Armand heard him epeak.

“Beyond doubt our good Armand re-

turns soon, little one,” he said. “Do

not cry for him; he has come to no

harm.”

Arman1coule

Pierre tel

1 sat

d hardly belleve his ears.

her not to ery for him—

 

 others. But the is not so

 

   hard to ans: ted States |

of America vn, control |

and forever sie trunk |

line system of high

thus bringing good roads ;

where, when, and no until when

the people of the United States de-

 

mand it.

And if there is any truth in signs
  

 

 

that demand is 1 1g made and
more and more sirongly every year.
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DOWNWARD COURSE

Fast Being Realized by Mt. Joy
People

A little bachache at first.
Daily increasing ill the back is

lame and weak.
Urinary disorders may quickly

follow;
ht's disease.     t

| house,

and yet A ne Pierre's wife!

“I know he will return, my hus-

band,” answered Armine fondly, ad-

dressing old Leveque.

The mystery bore heavily upon Ar-

mand’s heart. He thrust the gate open
into the little

of joy Armine ran

knocked, and strode

With a cry
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday

60¢c MENTHALATUM .......
26¢ MENTHALATUM ...
60c NUJOL

$1.00 NUJOL ...

25¢ BRANDRETHS PILLS

Va aa sheer sh ae ae . Ye

rans enn sanae nanos kanes veers 49

$1.00 DEWITT'S KIDNEY PILLS B80

60¢c CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH SYRUP ............ 49

25¢ CASCARA QUININE PILLS Ni

$1.00 PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION, LIQ. ven 88

$1.00 PIERCE’S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY ....... 89¢

TROUBLED WITH PILES STOP IN ANDIF YOU ‘ARE
GET A TRIAL SIZE BOX OF THE BEST PILE RELIEF ON

  
. oo

CUT RATE
 

of This Week

 

THE MARKET.

CHAPPED HAND SOLUTION. NONE BETTER.
FOR A TRIAL BOTTLE.
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E. W. GARBER

THE REXALL STORE

Mount Joy, Penna.
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toward him-—hesitated, and looked

back.

“Tis all right, my wife—embrace

him,” chuckled Leveque.

But Armand flung the girl aside and

strode up to him. “What does this |

mean?’ he demanded.

Old Leveque chuckled. “Eh, Ar-

mand, I shall tell thee. Keep cool. I

am a dying man, and I am not unwill-  

ing to go to & better world than this.
But Armine—how could I keep my

promise to thee to take care of her?

And so—she marries me to take care

of me, and inherits my money, friend,

and at the same time I guard her from

our friend Jean-—eh, Armine?”

Armand pressed his hand. “My

friend—" he stammered. “But—but |

you must live—"

“I have a month or two only,” an-
swered Leveque. “It was the best I Dropsy and often Bri

This frequently
course of kidney

Don’t take this course
the advice of a Mt.

Mrs. Irvin Geistw
St., gave the following
January 25, 1912: “My back used
to pain and ache so severely I had
to have it rubbed and massaged. My
kidneys acted too frequently and T
didn’t rest well at night. Finally I
used Doan’s Pills, as I knew
other folks had taken them with
benefit.”
On May 6, 1921, Mrs. Geistweit

added: “Kidney trouble has been a
thing of the past with me since
Doan’s eured me. I gladly confirm
ny former recommendation.’

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for kidney remedv—
get Doan’s Pills — the same
hat Mrs. Geistweit had. Foster-
Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

—— te

WHAT COOD ROADS WILL DO

What good roads will do is vividly

ndicated by the great increase in
We Virginia automobile registra-
tion for 1923. The percentage of
increase is 40.8; the average for the
United States is 23 per cent. West
Viriginia has been busily engaged in
good-road building, and now has a
fine “back-bone” system
The welfare of the people of any

State is becoming more and more
linked up with motor transportation.
That the growth of motor transpor-
tation depends entirely upon the ex-
tension of hard-surfaced roads is
well indicated in these figures.
I
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Corn
$1.13
80EET

Read the Bulletin.

could do for thee. But—is she not
worth a little longer waiting for, Ar
marcd?”’ 4

 

Locked Seedy.

A stranger was holding forth in front
of the corner grocery about notable

race horses, past and present, fast

time, slow tracks and other turf toples.
A callow bystander was visibly im-

pressed.
“That gentleman,” ventured the

youth, “seems to know a heap about
horse racing.” |

“I wouldn't wonie

declared old Uncle Pennywise,

wouldn't wonder a mite if he does.
looks seedy enough.”

 

r if he does, sun,”
“1

He

 

Probably.
The cat was shivering when Mr. Ten-

spot left for the office, and the baby

was blue. So, as soon as be arrived

he got his wife on the phone.
“Hey, dearie.”

“Yes?”
“Did you call up the janitor about

the radiators?” 2

“1 4id, and I was pretty rough with

him.”
“Did he respond with Leat¥”

re|

If there is anyone looking for a

nice home in Florin, 8 rooms and

bath with heat, electric lights, frame

stable, 2 chicken houses, etc, at »

splendid location, I can accomodate
you. Price is way below the cost of
a new house. Call, phone of write
J. E. Schroll, Realtor, Mt. Joy. oq

enAA es

The Bulletin contains more loeal |
and up-to-the-minute news than any
weekly in this section. Compare it |
and convince yourself. It costs ly . It pays to advertise in the Bulletin $1.50 a year.
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Rockers, Mirrors,

Extension and

Kitchen Ca

In Fact Anything
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: UNDERTAKING
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§ H.C. BRUNNER, MOUNT PA.
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UPHOLSTERING and 3
FURNITURE REPAIRING :

I am prepared to do all kinds of FURNITURE REPAIFE NG :

and UPHOLSTERING at my residence.

Have those old pieces of Furniture made like new

My charges are very reasonable and I guarantee satisfaction

on all work.

218 E. Donegal St.,

 

CHAS. E. THOMAS

 

Kind | Sell—Furniture That is Furniture

Picture Frames, Ladies’

Other Tables

Davenports, China Closets,

MOUNT JOY, PA.
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Hall Racks,

Desks,

binets,

in the Fur.
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If you want to succeed--Advertis

|
S
E
A
N
R
A
N
G Success lies ahead of you in the New Year—Iif there are

A complete Audit right now will give you

Accounting control over your business so that you can put your

clean it up, and go forward. Our

reputation is your protection. Get in touch with us today.

no wastes or leaks.

finger on the weak spot

 

AUDIT - ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Woolworth Building,

Business Systems Installed—Operated—Audits and Investigations

Federal and State Tax Reports By Experienced Acccountants

cv

BS

 

WHAT'S AHEAD?

 

THE G. H. REED

LANCASTER,

Suite, 346-48 Woolworth Building

 

      

 

  
PA.


